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THE FAIR

Another Week of Wonderful
Bargains.

Never in the history of the ihree ciiies

you make your hard earned do

you as good as now. Our wonder-

ful slaughtering sale begins April 5, and will

continue one

Hosiery Sale.
We claim to offer the greatest

value in hosiery in this sale ever
to describe accurately is

difficult. Tou must see the goods to
fully the qualities:

Our 1112 ladies' imported seamless
fast black, good value at 2 )c, we
place at 15c, or $1.5t) per dozen.

Our 3116 ladies1 fast black seam-
less, full 27 inches in length, three
pairs for 25c.

Our 3000 ladies1 fast black, cleared
seam, one case, only 70 dozens, at 4c.

Our 912 ladies' Oxford grey mixed
heavy white toes and heels, two pairs
for 15c.

Our 3100 ladies' fast black, extra
wide, cleared scam, two pairs for 15c.

Our 8077 ladies' fast black, real
maco, white foot, only 21c.

Our 8110 ladies' Hermsdor' dye,
extra fine gauge, high spliced heel,
double sole, marked 21c.

Our 4100 ladies' black extra fiue
gauge, double sole, high spliced
heel, real maco, cannot be matched
for 3oc; limit three pairs to a cus-
tomer at 25c.

All our imported fancies, black
boots, tans, ivory and opera lengths,
are way under value.

4 to 5 infants' fast black, 1- -1 rib,
cleared seam, 4c.

Infants' fast black, seamless 1- -1

rib, 9c.
Infants' fast black, extra line

gauge, 1- -1 rib, 15c.

5 to 7, child's Derby rib fast black,
cleared seam, 7c a pair.

7 to 81 chiM's Derby rib, fast
black, cleared seam, 8c a pair.

6 to 8 child's 1- -1 rib seamless fast
black, a great bargain, 10c.

6 to 7 child's extra fine 1- -1 rib, ! 7c.
fast black, 12c.

7 to 8J child's extra tine 1- -1 rib,
fast black, 15c.

6 to 8 bovs' extra heavy 1- -1 rib,
black, 15c;"8 to 10, 18c.

7 to 10 boys' extra bicycle. 4-- 4

rib, the strongest best boys' stock-
ing. 24c.

Lsack a ly.

j CRT.

could dollar

much

week.

at-

tempted

appreciate

Groceries.
can Dr. Pri- - c's bakin;

poardcr, 37c.

can Royal baking powder,
S7c.

can Snyder's soups, all
flavors, only 19c per

botilc Cross & Black well's
chow chow, 25c.

bottle Dr. Price's vanilla ex
tract, 21c.

bottle Dr. Price's lemon ex-

tract, 19c.

Bent's water crackers in
tin cans, only 29c.

bottle Worcestershire sauce,
25c.

bottle Worcestershire sauce,
14c.

Large Queen olives only a
quart.

Kast India gherkins 10c per quart.
Choice sour pickles 5c a quart.

A 25c bottle Burnham's clam bouil-

lon for 15c.

50c bottle Burnhnm's clam bouillon
for 35c.

Imported French peas, 125c per
can.

Best shot pepper 10c per pound.
3 pound can best custard pumpkin.

j Best cider vinegar, warranted 40
! grains strong, only 10c per gallon.

-- pound can Van Hontcn's cocoa,
19c.

j -- pound can Van Houten's cocoa,
'39c.

THE EMERSON CO.
No. nS, 20, 122, 124. i24-- - W. 2nd st. DAVENPORT.

Telephone S3.

If You Want the Very Latest in

FOOTWEAR !!

H

For Ladies and Gentlemen you are invited
to call at

JVEE

LADIES Ask to see the "Columbia" Tie in Tan and
Black. They are beauties.

Opera 3Eo use SaloorJOlt S( HATES, Pr trco .

1S0I fecund Arcme, Corner uf Slrciats iwt - p.!te U rp.T Tteilre

The choicest Wine, Liquors, Beer and Cigars always on hand
Fret Trj

I

can.

17c

Saa lwid.a.fan.i'jcd oa abun i otica.
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KNOX SAVED THEM.

The Supervisors Beaten Under
Ordinary Conditions.

i duterxxcs of 7w yote3.

With the Tot at a CMimnaa ae a Cri
terion, tba Effect at the Iaflaeace of
Lubur anal a Geaeral Xoa-Appr- ff Pub
lic 4ratlmeat Cat a Pretty Big Flsare.
The completion of the official

count of the congressional vote
of last Tuesday in Rock Island
city affords grounds for some
interesting deductions, and the
fact is plainly apparent that Knox
alone saved his party from defeat, not
only on others of the citv and alder- -

mauic nominees, but tne entire town-
ship ticket. The remarkable rnn
made by the republican candidate
for mayor, it cannot be doubted.
saved the assistant supervisors,
agaiust whom the forces of united
l&bor and a large percentage of our
pet pie who were opposed to the
methods employed by the board with
reference to the court house, cast
their votes. The vote on congress
man is a fair criterion to measure
party strength. On this basis Prince
has a plurality over Bastian of 1,025,
while the average plurality of Sin- -
net ana Uberg over tneir opponents,
Kinner and Larkin, is 317 votes.
So it will be seen that the candidates
for assistant supervisors ran UJ
votes tehind their ticket, on which
party lines were drawn, and 10J21
votes behind the head of the munici
pal ticket, whose plurality is 1,320,
to whom alone they owe their salva-
tion. Had ordinary conditions pre-
vailed it is, tberetore, plain that
Sin net and Oberg would have been
retired, and the proof is conclusivs
that the votes directed against them
by laboring people and others were
without prejudice to the mayoral
nominee on the same ticket, who
proved such a phenomenal runner.

Some Others.
So in part, it may be said, the

treasurer elected owes his success to
the strength the head of the ticket
gave to all the nominees, as the dem
oo ratio candidate was exception-
ally strong, and it is likely
that the democrats would other
wise have landed at least one
more alderman. While, therefore.
the force of the situation is most
pl.iniv shown on the supervisors.
there are other republicans who
may thank the coming mayor for
their election last Tuesday, while
Albert Huesing and the democratic
aldermen who pulled through may
congratulate themselves at having
achieved success.

STILL SCRAMBLING.

Repnbllcana Ho&tllnc for the Varlia Ma
ulefpat Appointment.

Activity continues to reign in the
ranks of the republican party in the
scramble for otiice uuder the meoni
ing mayor. Every dav seems to in
crease the prospects for Phil Miller
for chief of police, as he has some of
the most zealous party workers en
listed in his behalf, but opposing
candidates are still in the lieid and
will be until someone else is victcr
or vanquished. The friends of
George Long aro pushing him for
deputy marshal, as are those of the
present night captain. Lawrence Kra
mer, urging him, while Kooert lSen
nett is also talked of as a candidate.
The rivalry for the other offices con
tinues, as hitherto referred to.

Preceding a card of denial
from Horst von Koeckritz that he
is not a candidate for health com
missioner, the Union speaks of The
Aiwrs mentioning the names of gen
tlemen for appointive ouVes who
never thought of leing candidates
This is a matter in which The Atcors
has no interest, and certainly not
enough concern to create any hard
feelings, and the mention of the ran
didates is purely in the line of news
As to Mr. von Koeckritz, Tin
Akgts has, just as it announced
heard his name mentioned in con
nection with the oflice, and it knows
that he was a candidate both before
and after the nominating convention

but he has evidently changed b
mind. In any event the matter is of
so little consequence that The Argus
regrets having brought rebuke upon
itself by the reference to which ex
ception is taken.

However, a few more denials in
support of the Union's assertion
might be in .order and they wouli
doubtless be welcoming intelligence
to Mr. Knox. I.et us hear from some
more of tbem. The Akui s may be
doing the mayor-ele- ct a greater kind
ness than hi own paper and
would not, nor could uot do less.

The Official Vote.
The town board this afternoon

canvassed the returns of the township
ticket following being the official
vote:

Supervisors Kinner, d, 1190; Lar-
kin. d, H7i; Oberg, r. 1800; and
Sinnet. r, 1794.

Collector Deisenroth. d, 1497;
Barker, r, 119 322.

Assessor Henry, d, 12S3; Free-
man, r, 193 703!

Tba Weather.
Rain today and tonight, and prob-

ably local thunderstorms; clearing
Sunday afternoon; much colder dur-
ing Sunday and Sunday night, with
winds shifting to northwesterly and
increasing in force. Today's teni- -
perature, 69.

F. J. Walz. Observer.
Dr. I F. Hail.

Practice limited to the eye, ear.
nose and throat. Spectacles fitted
scientifically. Office over Kreil &
Math's.

ALL ABOUT OUR BILL.

nockford nil fialeebart; Lnrkiag- - Boras
Ova the Bock lalaad Player.

The base ball clubs at Rockford
and at Galesaurg have locked horns
over the' Twin-Cit- y team's last year's
big first baseman, Bill &reig. lbs
Rockford side oT the situation is given
in a dispatch from that city which
reads:

Interest has been aroused
throughout the Western association
base ball circuit by the conflicting
claims of Rockford of that organiza
tion and Galesburg of the Eastern
Iowa league to William Kreig, the
veteran player. Kreig signed with
Manager Nicol of the Rockford team
and accepted advance money. He
sent on his uniform measure, and
seemed wili ng to play with the
Kockford team until a few weeks ago.
when he signed with the Galesburg
association to captain and manage
that club. Kreig then requested
Nicol to release him, but the latter
would not consent. The matter has
not been brought to the attention of
President Young by the Rockford
management simply on Kreig's ac
count, there being a kind feeling for
the player here."

The Galeabarg Side.
To this the Galesburg Republican

Register replies:
If the foregoing dispatch be true.

this is not a laughing matter, to b
puffed away by cheap talk. It is
hard to say how Air. Kreig, if the
facts are as &tated, can break bis
Kockford contract with honor or
credit to himself. Galesburg asks
him to do nothing that is dishonora
ble. If it be true that he has signed
a contract and received advance
money, and is now trying to break
that contract, what will prevent his
doing the same here should a better
opportunity than Galesburg affords
present ltsell? lue ualcsburg man
agers of the ball team assure the
people that Mr. Kreig will manage
the Galesburg team this summer,
notwithstanding the efforts being
made by the Rockford people. Mr
Kreig's goods are nearly all packed
up and he will move here a week
from next Monday to make this city
his permanent home. The Rockford
talk is looked upon as a bluff and we
are not worrying in the least about
it."

As far as Rock Island is concerned.
it will hope the matter may be bon
orably adjusted in a manner that
Kreig may remain in ualesburg and
thus he will be seen here this season.
as thnt city is in the same league
with the Tri-Cit- y club, and further,
he would probably prefer to be found
in such an organization than in one
ruled by pirates, such as the Western
has proven to be.

And as between Kreig and the Rock
ford manager, who returned evil for
the good Rock , Island has always
shown him by entering into a con
spiraey to deprive Rock Island of a
franchise for which it had paid in
dollars and cents, and which the
city has only lost through the most
unscrupulous ami illegal process.
the people here will believe big Bill
every time.

Ilane Ball Note.
The other clubs are all signing

plavers.
Joe Cantillon will manage the Du

huque team of the new league.
Jacksonville and Peoria are

over Joe Katz, but the heavy hit
ter is likely to go to Grand Rapids

Arrangements are being made for
a series of games at Twin-Cit- y park
before the opening of the season with
Bloomington, Aurora and reoria.

Secretary Mcllugh is getting the
business affairs, season tickets, etc
in connection with the Tri-Cit- y team
in readiness for the season, and Man
ager Sage is busy signing players.
and promises an excellent team.

Kike Lodge Formed.
The Davenport lodge of the B. P.

O. K. was formed last evening with
the election of the following officers.
and is not a tri city affair, as at first
contemplated:

Exalted P.ulcr Charles T. Kindt,
Esteemed Leading Knight Lee B

Grab be.
Esteemed Loyal Knight Capt.

John McCaffrey."
Esteemed Lecturing Knight W.

O. Schmidt.
Secretary J. B. Meyer.
Treasurer Julius Lischer.
Tiler 11. S. McCaffrey.
Board of Trustees Fred Lischer,

three years; Georee Wagner, Jr.,
two years; Charles Becker, one year.

the White Squadron."
The big naval drama, "The White

Squadron,'1 with its wealth of scenery
and vivid realism, comes to the Bur
tis opera house tomorrow evening.
Of the many exciting and life-lik- e

dramas that the public have soon
united to approve, there is none su
perior t this master-piec- e of stage
art. Here the story of love and hate
is so beautifully blended together,
with the historical events of our sis
ter republics that the mind is in
sea of delight and thrilling excite-
ment for three hours. The cast is
exceptionally strong, and consists of
such well known people asW.A
Whittacar, Frederick Julien. Robert
Xcil. Charles Macblin. F. W.Smillev,
Tom Martin. Percy Plunkett. J. E
Leonard, Laura Booth, Laura Al
mosnino, Edith Jnlien and others.

The Evolution
Of medicinal agents is gradually rele
gating the old-tim- e herbs, pills
draughts and vegetable extracts to
the rear and bringing into general
ue the pleasant and effective liquid
laxative. Syrop of Figs. To get the
true remedy see that it is manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale bv all leading
druggists.

BRISTOL ON BRAINS

An Instructive Subject Well
Handled Last Evening.

epwoeth cosvettioh closes.

A Large A (lienre Hears the Taleated
aUnletrr'a Lecture at the M. K. Chorea

The Esrrclare of the Leacara' Closing
Day.

The two days1 session of the State
Epworth league concluded last even-
ing at the First M. E. church with a
lectnre on the topic, "Brains," by
Rev. Frank M. Bristol, D. D., of
Evanston. Dr. Bristol is a power-
ful orator with a rapid, but no less
distinct delivery, his eloquence mak
ing the edihee lairly riig. His sub
ject was discussed with a clear con
ception of the necessity of educating
the brain, which was the dictator of
man's future, and therefore should be
properly cultivated that he might ex
ercise it. The weight oi the brain.
the size of the head, said Rev. Bris
tol, could not be considered

sign oT man's intelligence.
In substantiation of this statement.be
spoke of the characteristics of differ-
ently accomplished men whose head
and build were of the smallest, yet
they were the brightest and most Intel
ligent. The men with the large forms
were perhaps in the prize rings and
penitentiaries. The man with great
intelligence was just as apt to have
a small head as a large one, and, he
continued, scientists nave given np
the idea of going according to the
dimensions of the head to weigh bis
intelligence. The average brains
weigh 47 ounces, yet men have dis
tinguished themselves with 43
ounces, while those possessed with
60 ounces are among the most igno
rant. Daniel Webster had an aver
age brain weighing 43 ounces. The
Chinaman has the heaviest brain,
yet he has not demonstrated his su
periority of educational powers over
those of considerably less weight
If we were to consider a man s
knowledge by the weight of his
brain, an Ohio negro, who has 63
ounces, would be the most intelli
gent, greatest and grandest man on
earth.

Reference to Men of lilxtlnctlon.
lhe speaker referred to various

distinguished men who had very
small heads. Abraham Lincoln wore
a 6 hat, the average being TJ. Ho
had a small head and a great mind.
Deeds, and deeds alone, said Rev
Bristol, are the only characteristics
by which a man can be measured
It was the brains of our Pilgrim fath
ers which provided and upheld our
democratic institutions and govern
ment, and the perpetuity of our
grand country can only be possible
by tho exercising of brains, which
must be educated that this may be
accomplished. He urged education,
eulogized our public school system
and colleges, and believed that every
child should be compelled to attend
school, that the mind might be
awakened to its usefulness, as the
individual success of life was attrib
utable to the brain. He claimed
that the time had come when society,
as well as citizenship, demanded
brains and character. With news
papers and magazines cheaper than
cigarettes there was something vil
lainous in the voung man who at
tempted to shoulder the responsi
bilities of business and social lite
without education. There was so
many high school and college grad
uates entering the professions and
trades that the uneducated man was
gradually being crowded from his
position because of his lack of in
telligcnce. The speaker concluded
his lecture, which was interspersed
with some very witty and amusing
incidents, with an urgent appeal for
education for all classes, stating that
the school, the book and teachers
were tfce only instruments which
would bring forth the music of tb
brain.

Laat Day'a Proreerilnca.
Yesterday afternoon's exercises be

gan with devotional service conduct
ed by Rev. F. L. West, of Central ia,
a general discussion of the spiritual
department following, with papers
by C. B. Taylor, of limncy, and Miss
Lillian Fitzpatrick. of this city, who
presented lhe Devotional LxrvUse,
in the absence of the author, Miss
Iris James, of Colfax. A scholarly
and instructive address was given bv
Prof. S. L. Guthrie, on the necessity
of study, his subject being "The
Physic Sources of Social Strength."

The report of the resolution com
mittee, which, among othr things
sincerely thanked Rev. F. W. Merreil
and the several committees whose
efforts and courtesies contributed
largely to the success of the conven
tion, was adopted. The convention
also endorsed the V. C. T. U. peti-
tion tor the suppression of the liutrir
traffic which is to be considered at
the national convention at London
the coming summer. The delegates
were then (riven a chance to drive
over the tri-cilie- s, a number takin
advantage of the opportunity.

Preceding Rev. Bristol's lecture,
a song service wasgiven. Miss Lucy
Coyne and Rev. A. R. Brown con-

tributed two fine solos; also a panto
mioic recitation of Nearer My God
to Thee," by Miss Bertha Leasch with
vocal accompaniment by Miss Lucy
Coyne, which was executed with ad-

mirable gracefulness and sincerity of
expression.

Cat rioaera Bad riant a.

Having put in a nice line of cut
flowers and plants. I would be pleased
to have you call and see them.
Prompt attention given to all orders.

J. B. Eckuabt.
S21 Twentieth street.

Baker &

Housman

4

Hardware,

Plumbing,

Hot Heating,

and Gas

Tin and

Iron

NIHETEEHTH ST. and SECOND

Opposite Harper House, Rock Island.

Boys' Clothing

In great variety of styles and prices. All

that have seen our line of Confirmation
Clothing pronounce them the best and
neatest for the price of any to be had in

Rock Island.

Communion and
Confirmation Suits.

CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS Ages 4

to 14 mad with double knees and dou-

ble seat made so strong that they can't
be ripped at 40c.

Sommers fc LaVelle
1804 Second Avenue.

JEWEL
GASOLINE

STOVES

Stoves,

Water

Steam Fitting,

Copper,

Sheet Work.

COB, AYE

in

And at so low that
can to one.

HOPPE.

THE TSILOR.

Absolutely Safe,

Most Simple.

Bakers,
Strictly High Class,'
Warranteed Every Way,

prices everyone
afford have

YOU TAKE
NO CHANCES OS

THE JEWEL.

5

One

9?

Call and inspect our stock before buying.
It will you.

Allen, Mvers & Company
Opposite the Harper House.

Price.

Perfect

pay

Hello 1018.


